The Coop — The COOP is the coolest play and party space for kids, and adults love it too. Your kids will play for hours in our giant ball pit, the two-story curly slide, a super cool rope climbing tunnel, the jumbo bouncer equipped with a basketball net for “kid-friendly” dunking, pow wow in our COOP teepee, or play and dance the day away on the electronic dance and gaming floor. At the COOP, we pride ourselves on hosting fun, unique, and creative birthday parties. We offer a variety of different birthday themes to choose from so you can select what best fits your child’s wishes. You can do it all on your own, or sit back, relax, and let us do it all for you. The COOP also hosts terrific baby showers, mommy group parties, school events, fundraisers, holiday parties and more. Now open at 3059-D Hopyard Road in Pleasanton. Learn more at www.thecooppleasanton.com.